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About Carbonoff

We are innovators passionate about forests who transform climate action 
into long-term business opportunities for companies by developing  
high-quality large-scale carbon projects in Europe to conserve today’s 
forests, which are vital for a sustainabale future. 

Carbonoff - inpire change

Our values
respect for nature, innovation, transparency, number oriented

Brand personality:
excitement, simplicity, sincerity, professionalism, incite to action

Key elements:
Inspire change, carbon offset, forest conservation, new beginnings, power 
to do it

• inspire change, 
• carbon offset, 
• forest conservation, 
• new beginnings, 
• power to do it









CMYK (33, 11, 100, 0) 
RGB (185, 194, 36)

#b9c224

CMYK (89, 68, 56, 60) 
RGB (19, 43, 53)

#132b35

CMYK (82, 66, 49, 37) 
RGB (50, 66, 81)

#324251

CMYK (73, 58, 45, 25) 
RGB (73, 87, 100)

#495764

CMYK (65, 51, 41, 13) 
RGB (98, 108, 120)

#626c78

CMYK (78, 43, 74, 35) 
RGB (52, 89, 68)

#345944

CMYK (57, 20, 24, 0) 
RGB (114, 170, 183)

#72aab7

CMYK (1, 14, 93, 0) 
RGB (255, 213, 39)

#ffd527

CMYK (89, 68, 56, 60) 
RGB (19, 43, 53)

#132b35

Colors for text

Main colorsMain colors

Colors

ColorsColors



Logo spacingLogo spacing

It is necessary to use a protective space for the logo. 
It is identified by placing the button in the logo on the 

sides.

Minimum spacing - the rule also applies to the logo placed 
on a colored background.

Logo spacingLogo spacing



Logo spacingLogo spacing Logo spacingLogo spacing



It is necessary to use the logo at a size of at least 1.5 cm 
on the long side. Using it at a smaller size will make it 

difficult to see and identify.

Example of minimum logo size. Below the logo is sized at 
1.5 cm on the long side

Minimum logo sizeMinimum logo size

l = 1,5 cm



Logo positioningLogo positioning Logo positioningLogo positioning

Minimum spaceMinimum space



How not to use the logoHow not to use the logo

In the case of images, it is recommended to use the colored logo 
only in light colored areas, NOT in areas with a lot of background 
color or in areas with a lot of details. In areas with a lot of 
background color, it is recommended to use the white logo.



Raleway
Roboto Condensed

Roboto font pentru body texts - se va 
folosi în zonele din online/offline cu mult 
text. Este foarte ușor de citit. Pentru Titluri și 
pentru evidențierea de informații vom folosi   

Raleway. Pentru texte care vor fi puse peste 

imagini vom folosi Raleway/Roboto 

condensed.

Fonturi

Raleway

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz



Roboto Condensed Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

 abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Roboto Condensed

BCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567899

 bcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
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